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understanding had grown up between them. De Mille had
written:
It seems to me that, as Paul says, "in these latter times also God
has spoken to us."
I was struck by the title of the Duke of Argyll's essay—The
Prophet of San Francisco/* How unconsciously one's enemies speak
the truth sometimes	
I believe that a prophet has spoken; that a man inspired with
the truth of God's Kingdom wrote the words of Progress and Pov-
erty. I tell you because I know the value of a word of cheer to the
toilers in the cause of light, that another has started to raise his
feeble torch to illumine the way	If I can make the dramatic
sermon approach near the dignity, clearness and grandeur of the
text book, I shall feel that I have truly done God's work.13
To which Henry George replied:
I speak what I know, and what many others will testify to, when
I say that you will never regret having thrown yourself into the
good cause. It will make life higher and happier and the thought
of death easier. And now the time has come when every effort
shows its result. You have power to reach those whom I cannot,
and may pass the torch to those who will carry it further than you
can reach. I am glad of your coming. We have needed you, for the
field is ripe, and from the bottom of my heart I wish you, God speed!
De Mille had intended to impart his friend's philosophy to
the theater in a play. But a few months later that rare and gifted
gentleman, who was not yet forty, died. And the dreamed-of
play was never written.
Among the women friends were Helen Taylor, constant as
ever; Frances M. Milne, the California poet; Mrs. Francis
George Shaw and her brilliant daughter, Josephine Shaw
Lowell; Catherine Helen Spence, "the grand old woman of
South Australia" and champion of the cause of proportional re-
presentation; Elizabeth Cady Stanton, the suffrage pioneer with
whom George used to exchange funny stories; and his own
sister-in-law, Sister Teresa Fox, whose deep spirituality and
understanding of world movements made her a never-ending
inspiration.
But closest of all was Annie George, whom he consulted in all
his affairs. He trusted her instinct above his own judgment and
counted her his wisest critic. Always after a speech, no matter

